ORDINANCE NO. 2020-006

ORDINANCE

SANGUNTING PANANGGDOS

AMENDMENTS TO THE CORRESPONDENCE OF THE FOREGOING

APPROVED:

President, City of Naga

Cecilia B. Veliz - DeAsis

We hereby certify to the correctness of the foregoing

xxx

Enacted: January 28, 2020

By Resolution, this Ordinance shall take effect upon its approval.

SECTION 1. - The Kinastillohan Street is hereby withdrawn from public servitude as venue of the Annual Floral 2020 of the City of Naga Vendor Association to be held on February 11-17, 2020, as a venue of the Annual Floral 2020 of the City of Naga Vendor Association to be held on February 11-17, 2020, with the following articles:

1. Complete 7-member (made by selected CSVA family)
2. Garment, large stuff toys (small items)
3. Basket with different designs
4. Bouquet of fresh flowers with stuff toys
5. Bouquet of stuff toys and chocolates
6. Bouquet of stuff toys
7. Fresh flowers
8. Satin flowers
9. Basket of stuff toys

This Ordinance shall take effect upon its enactment.

Sponsor: Hon. Vital P. Castillejo
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